
AFFIDAVIT 
 
 
 
(Specimen of affidavit to be submitted by applicant on a non-judicial stamp 
paper worth Rs. 10/- duly attested by a Notary Public). 
 
 
 

I______________________________ Son/Daughter/wife of Shri/ Ms. 
 
 
 
_________________________ resident of ________________________ 
 
 
 
_________________________ do hereby solemnly affirm and declare as 
under:- 
 
 
 
1. That I am permanent resident of  
____________________________________________and residing at the 
 
 
 
said address for the last ________ years. 
 
2. That I am the Proprietor/Partner/Manager/Director of the Discotheque, 

namely_______________________________________ which has been 
issued a Trade License by MCD/NDMC/DCB which is valid upto   
_________________________ . Or  

 
3. That I have applied for the grant/renewal of Trade License with the 

MCD/NDMC/DCB and shall submit it shortly.  
 
4. That the other partners/owners/directors of the company have already 

consented to obtain the License in my name and to renew it further from 
time to time (documents attached).  

 
5. My official address, telephone and E-mail are as under:-  
 

(1) Official address with pin number  
(2) Telephone No.  
(3) E-Mail  

 
6. That the above said discotheque is running as per the norms Master plan 

prevailing at that time. I also undertake that it will not violate the provision 
of MPD-2010. That this discotheque has been running from the above 
premises for the last ____ years. Status of premises whether owned/rented 
(Documents in support of property is to be attached as proof).  



7. That I have never been exterminated from my place of stay by any judicial 
authority and neither am I a proclaimed offender of any state Govt. or of 
Delhi Police and to the best of knowledge there is no Red Corner Notice or 
any other Look Out Notice pending against me (Applicable only in casers of 
proprietorship concerns).  

 
 
 
8. All safety measures in the interest of public as per the norms prescribed by 

all Departments are in place and that the place and locality are also 
suitable as required in the Delhi Regulations, 1980.  

 
 
 
9. I have taken adequate safety measures regarding fire-fighting 

arrangement in the premises. Staff of discotheque has adequate 
knowledge to use fire-fighting equipments.  

 
 
 
10. That I have taken valid electrical connection for the said discotheque (to 

submit electricity bill for last 3 months).  
 
 
 
11. I undertake to inform that no child labour has been engaged to work for 

the said discotheque.  
 
 
 
12. The staff engaged for servicing of snacks, drinks, eatables etc. at the 

premises is not suffering from any communicable disease (Please attach 
copy of medical certificate of all employees) .  

 
 
 
13. Total number of employees are working in the discotheque (Name &   

address) and their character antecedents have been got verified by us. I 
further undertake that no employee by us involved in any criminal case to 
the best of our knowledge. (A list along with parentage and address is to 
be attached on Performa:- 

 
 
 
 
 

Sl.No. Name of Father’s Age Address 
 employee  name   
      



14. That the said discotheque has not been challaned by the Delhi Police 
for violating of Delhi regulation, 1980 if so how many times   
___________and the present status of case is _______________   
(Documents attached).  

 
15. That I shall at all times keep the premises neat and clean and in 

good hygienic condition.  
 

16. That I do hereby undertake that the shows at my premises will not 
have:-  

 
(a) Any profanity or impropriety of language;  

 
(b) Any indecency of dress, dance, movement or gesture;  

 
(c) Any offensive personation or representation of any individuals;  

 
(d) Anything calculated or likely to excite feeling of sedition or political 

discontent;  
 

(e) Anything calculated or likely to cause riot or breach of peace, or to 
promote or excite hostile feelings between different classes; or to 
wound the religious feelings of any individual or class of individuals;  

 
(f) Any dangerous exhibition or display of a performance or game with 

wild beasts, except in so far as it is an item of performance in a 
circus which shall be governed by regulation in chapter XI 
(applicable of circuses) of these regulations;  

 
(g) Any performance or game involving risk, damage or danger to the 

public;  
 

(h) Any speech, ceremony or any other item not covered expressly by 
the terms of the performance license.  

 
17. That I shall not during any performance or exhibition , use or 

permit any weapon of offence or defence for the possession of 
which a license is required under the Indian Arms Act , 1959 to 
be brought or kept either on the stage or in the premises  

 
18. That I shall ensure that trained security guards are deployed on

the premises for ensuring the safety of the customers. It shall 
ensure that proper frisking of the persons is done so that there is 
no access allowed to persons with weapons and suspicious 
elements. I also undertake to install adequate number of CCTVs 
with sufficient recording and proper monitoring facility. 

 
19. That I shall ensure that all kinds of touts , agents are kept off the 

premises of the discotheque  



20. That I undertake to ensure that no liquor is served to minors and 
no parties are allowed where minors are served drinks .  

 
 
21.That I undertake to ensure that no consumption or sale of drugs as 

mentioned in the Narcotics , Drugs and Psychotropic substances Act 
is allowed on the premises or its surroundings 

 
 
22.That I undertake to be vigilant about the kinds of persons visiting 

the Discotheque and if any person is found to indulge in suspicious 
activities involving sale of drugs or illegal trafficking , immediate 
information to this effect should be given to the local police 

 
23.That in event of any disturbance or accident involving injury to 

human life or limb happening therein or threat I shall give 
immediate information of the same to the local police and in case of 
injury to any person arrange for immediate medical aid. 

 
24.That I shall not permit prostitutes for the purpose of illegal trade 

and in case the same is permitted then the Licensing Authority will 
have the discretion to close down the discotheque 

 
 
25.That I undertake to prevent overcrowding in the discotheque and if 

there is any disturbance or accident involving injury to human life or 
any such event , local police shall be informed immediately 

 
 
26.That I undertake to allow free access to the premises to the 

licensing authority or any officer nominated by him , the Chief Fire 
Officer , the Municipal Health Officer, and other police officers for 
the purpose of carrying their duties 

 
 
 
27.That I shall cause to be affixed and displayed in a conspicuous 

manner in the premises or at the Booking Office a price list showing 
the various rates charged for the tickets of different classes which 
are kept , offered or exposed for sale and also the hours of business 
during which such sale shall be effected and no sale shall be 
effected except during the hours notified 

 
28.That I undertake not to continue any Discotheque after 12.30 am. 
 
 
29.That I undertake not to allow any person to smoke either on stage 

or in the premises 



30.That I undertake not to allow any snack bar /cold drink counter on 
the premises without obtaining a license for the same from the 
Licensing Authority 
 
 

31.That I undertake not to put up any building or structure on any site 
or convert any existing structure being used as permanent premises 
except with the previous permission in writing of the licensing 
authority 
 

32.That I undertake not to allow any addition or alteration to be made 
to the premises except without the written permission of the 
Licensing Authority 
 
 

33.That I undertake to rectify the defects / shortcomings as pointed 
out by the technical authorities before renewal of the license or 
within such time period as specified by the Executive Engineer or 
any other officer authorised by him. 
 
 

34.That I undertake to make adequate parking arrangements for the 
parking of vehicles to the satisfaction of the Licensing Authority 
 
 

35.That I undertake to 
privy accommodation 
males and females 

 
 

provide sufficient and separate water closet or 
as also urinal accommodation for the use of 

 
36.That I undertake to display prominently on the wall a copy of the 

license 
 
 
 

37.That I undertake to ensure that the holder of the premises license 
or his nominee shall be present at the premises to which the license 
pertains during the time such premises are opened to the public 
 
 

38.That the licensing authority reserves the discretion to suspend or 
cancel a license granted under these regulations for contravention 
of any of these regulations or failure of the licensee to comply with 
any reasonable directions which the licensing authority can issue in 
order to prevent any obstruction , inconvenience , annoyance , risk , 
danger , or damage to the residents or passerby’s in the vicinity or 
for the maintenance of public safety and prevention of disturbance 
in the premises . 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Deponent 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Verification :- 
 
 
 

Verified on ___________day of __________2009. The particulars 
furnished by me above are true and correct to the best of my knowledge and I 
have not concealed or misrepresented any fact. 
 
 
 

Deponent 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ATTESTED 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

(Signature and seal of Notary Public ) 


